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extensive purulent meningitis, and in the left cerebellar lobe in the I
region of the flocculus a small abscess cavity filled with thick greenish |£:
pus without a capsule, and apparently communicating with the fourth ^'
ventricle. The contents of the internal auditory meatus were swollen, •";' ,;
matted together, and discoloured. , •;

Okada has said that a preponderating majority of cerebellar | ^ |
abscesses follow labyrinth suppuration, and only one-third are secondary |%!

to sinus disease. The only pronounced localizing symptom in the ; | 1
present case was nystagmus. The writer in exploring through the '
posterior surface of the petrous bone follows the recommendations of !,
Jansen, Koch, and Trautmann. The position of the abscess cavity in j , '
this case was perfectly inaccessible. Dundas Grant. ••''•/''
Meierhof, E. L. (New York).—Does Early Treatment of Acute Inflam- '^

mation of the Middle Ear prevent the more Serious Complications ! | | .
"Arch, of Otol.," vol. xxxi., No. 1.

The author holds that in by far the majority of cases early para-
centesis will avert the tendency to serious complications, including
among these chronic suppurative otitis. There is, however, a small
percentage in which the mastoid operation will be required. He
includes the latter as among the prophylactic measures. He considers
paracentesis of the membrane with aseptic precautions as free from
danger. In view of the comparative safety of the mastoid operation
in acute cases, he foresees its earlier and more frequent adoption. (In
this we are quite of his opinion.—D. G.) Dundas Grant.

Stoker, George.—Ozone in Chronic Middle-ear Deafness. " Lancet,"
November 1, 1902.

The effect of oxygen, and more particularly of its allotropic form,
ozone, in restoring a healthy condition to diseased nasal mucous
membrane led to a trial of the latter in chronic progressive deafness.
The ozone was generated by means of an electric current acting on a
Ruhmkorff s coil, to which the ozonizing tube was attached. The ozone
so generated was pumped into the middle ear through an Eustachian
catheter for about three minutes, from twice to four times a week,
according to opportunity. The notes of cases treated are then given.

In all the cases the hearing considerably improved. This improve-
ment, as shown by the watch, represents a much greater improvement
when the voice is in question. The disappearance of the tinnitus after
a few applications is important. StClair Thomson.

THERAPEUTICS. ,/p
Chaldecott, J. H.—The Choice of an Anesthetic for Short Operations l"

upon the Throat and Nose. " Lancet," September 13, 1902. i
The anaesthetic agents which we have to choose from are chloro- fe

form, A.C.E. and C.E. mixture, nitrous oxide, nitrous oxide + oxygen, ;, ;
nitrous oxide + ether, ether, and chloride of ethyl. * '

The author has collected a list of more than fifty recorded deaths it;,
under chloroform given for the removal of adenoids, including children ;.|«g , g

adults—cases in which the chloroform was given by specialists in
anaesthetics, and cases in which it was administered by general
practitioners and at all stages of the procedure.

He recommends ether for infants. For children from four to
twelve years of age NOO will generally do, but if when pressed it
causes much jaetitation"and rigidity it is better to give a little ether.
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|, In adolescents and adults the operation can be done under gas alone
I in most cases ; indeed, a rapid operator will frequently remove in the
f time allowed by N.2O anaesthesia tonsils, adenoids, and the posterior

j" ends of the inferior turbinals. What a rapid operator will do under
| ; ! gas only an average operator will do easily under gas and ether.
1 Gas and oxygen is perhaps slightly better than gas or gas and air,
j§!= but for these operations the apparatus is rather inconvenient, and, as
| ! a matter of fact, he finds that gas or gas and ether meet our demands.
?' The purified chloride of ethyl used as a general anaesthetic is still
I under trial.
v What do the critics of these methods say ? Their first objection
f: is that the operation cannot be satisfactorily and completely done
P. under this form of anaesthesia. Now, this method has been in vogue
i: at the Metropolitan Throat, Nose, and Ear Hospital and at the
"{' Central London Throat Hospital for twelve years, during which time
I : 20,000 cases have been so operated upon. Is it seriously suggested
j " that the surgeons attached to these two hospitals have not learnt in
: twelve years whether or not they can clear a naso-pharynx of tonsils

and adenoids in the time allowed by a gas or gas and ether anaesthesia ?
If at these hospitals these operations were habitually only half done
would there not be an ever-increasing backflow of recurring cases ? As a
matter of fact, the percentage of recurrences is very small, and certainly
not greater than that of cases done under chloroform elsewhere. The
second objection which is raised is that gas and gas and ether cause

f ; more haemorrhage than chloroform. Even supposing that they do so,
!j unless it can be shown that they cause dangerous haemorrhage the

objection ought not to be taken into account against the risk to life
|, entailed by the employment of chloroform ; but the objection is purely
! fanciful. Amongst the several thousands of these operations which the
' author has seen and assisted at he has never seen a case of alarming or

even of serious haemorrhage. StClair Thomson.

CORRIGENDUM.
i"*1

 DR DUNDAS GRANT, the writer of the portion of the Retrospect of
Otology in our last number dealing with the discussion as to the

I value of intranasal operations in the treatment of chronic non-
I suppurative disease of the middle ear, desires to amplify certain
1 : statements made in that paragraph. To the sentence, "Dr. McBride
I I advanced the opinion that chronic catarrh of the middle ear was
I never benefited by the removal of a nasal obstruction," Dr. Grant

would wish to add the words, " as distinguished from an obstrue-
; ;' tion in the nasopharynx." Dr. McBride also stated that it was
\ ) quite probable that very marked obstruction of the anterior nares
I might cause catarrh of the naso-pharynx and Eustachian tubes.
|, i but that in such a case the obstruction would be so marked as to
»<•• warrant interference for other reasons. Dr. Scanes Spicer advocated
II the rectification of nasal stenosis in the early stages of catarrhal
'; ' otitis, especially when this is recurrent, and before permanent
' I hyperplasia and adhesions in the middle ear had ensued, and not
s I in advanced cases of catarrhal hyperplastic disease with adhesions,
.' f or in sclerosis, or in labyrinthine disease, with the idea or promise
I i of curing deafness.
•j1 The writer regrets that in the Retrospect the views of these
I speakers were not more clearly set forth.
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